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FRENCH TRADE MEASURES

Addendum

In the footnote on page 1 of L/3035 it was indicated that a detailed list of
products to which the measures apply would be furnished-in a separate communicating.
The list follows below:

Customs
tariff
heading

51-04

ex 53-11

ex 55-05

55-08

55-09

56-07

59-04

ex 60-03

60-04

Designation of products

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (continuous), including woven
fabrics of monofil or strip of heading No. 51-01 or 51-02

Woven fabrics of sheep's or lambs' wool or of fine animal hair:
-- Fabrics of carded wool

Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale:
- In number eqal to or over 100

Terry towelling and similar terry fabrics of cotton

Other woven fabrics of cotton

Woven fabrics of man-made fibres (discontinuous or waste)

Twine, Cordage, ropes and cables, plaited or not

Stockings, under stockings, socks, ankle socks, sockettes and the
like, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized:
- Socks of man-made fibres

Undergarments, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized
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heading

ex 60-05 Outergarments and other articles, knitted or crocheted, not elastic
nor rubberized:
-A- Outergarments and clothing accessories:
--II- Other
-- Outergarments, knitted or crocheted

ex 61-01 Men's and boys' outergarments:
Waterproofs for men

ex 61-02 Women's, girls' ard infants' outergarments:
-B- Other

Waterproofs for women

61-03 Men's and boys' undergarments, including collars, shirt fronts
and cuffs

61-04 Women's, girls' and infants' undergarments

61-05 Handkerchiefs

ex 62-02 Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen, curtains, etc.:
-B- Other

Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen

ex 73-10 Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or steel, hot-rolled,
forged, extruded, cold-formed or cold-finished (including precision-
made.); hollow mining drill steel:
-C- not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished
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ex 73-11 Angles, shapes and sections, of iron or steel, hot-rolled, forged
extruded, cold-formed or cold-finished; sheet piling of iron or
steel, whether or not drilled, punched or made from assembled
elements:
-A. Angles, shapes and sections:
--III. Not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished

ex 73-12 Hoop and strip, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled:
-B, Not further worked than cold-rolled, pickled or not:
--II. Other

73-14 Iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated

ex 73-15 Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms mentioned under
headings Nos. 73-06 to 73-14:
-A. High carbon steel:
--VII. Wire, whether or not coated, but

not insulated

-B. Alloy steel
--VI. Sheets and plates
---b. Other sheets and plates
----2. Not further worked than cold-rolled, pickled or not, of a

thickness of:
-----aa. 3mm. or more
--VII. Wire, whether or not coated, but not insulated

ex 73-36 Stoves (including stoves with subsidiary boilers for central
heating), ranges, cookers, grates, fires and other space heaters,
gas ranges, plate warmers with burners, wash boilers with grates
or other heating elements and similar equipment of a kind used
for domestic purposes, not electrically operated and parts thereof,
of iron or steel:
-- Cookers and stoves burning gaseous fuel, including mixed

appliances
-- Parts of appliances burning gaseous fuel
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ex 84-15 Refrigerators and refrigerating equipment (electrical and other):
- Domestic compression refrigerators (electrical) (including

cabinets designed to be fitted with a re-frigerating set and

compression refrigerating -quipment fixed on a common base)

ex 84-410 Machinery for washing, cleaning, drying, bleaching, dyeing,
dressing, finishing or coating textile , yarns, fabrics or made-up
tetuile articles (including laundry and dry-cleaning machinery);
fabric folding, reeling or cutting machines, etc.
-B- Clothes-washing machines, coach of a dry linen capacity not

exceeding 6 kgs., domestic clothes-dryers (other than th- -,
of the centrifugal type):

--I- Electrically-operated, with the exception of clothes-dryers

ex 87-01 Tractors, whether or not fitted with power take-offs, winches
or pulleys:
-C--Othe-r tractors:
__ Road tractors

87-02 Motor vehicles for the trnsport of persons, goods or materials
(including sports motor vehicles)


